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REGIONAL PRESIDENTS MESSAGES: 

Well, here it is...the year is almost over, and what a year it has been!  (I will keep my 

comments about this year to myself.)  Eastern Regional Conference 2020 is in the 

books, Thanksgiving and Christmas are on their way.  I hope everyone has a HAPPY   

and SAFE holiday. 

I thank those that attended the Eastern Regional in Littlestown 2226.  I hope all had a 

good time and learned something. 

I thank the Grand Aerie for allowing me to present a grant to the Four Diamonds      

program at Hershey Cancer Medical Center.  What is Four Diamonds?  Their mission is 

simple-to conquer childhood cancer.  Four Diamonds covers the cost of treatment for 

all eligible patients not paid for by insurance and supports more than 30 specialty care 

providers who exclusively serve the physical, mental and emotional and spiritual needs 

of our children and families.  Four Diamonds also funds a diverse platform of childhood 

cancer research, seeking improved treatments and cures to benefit kids around the 

world.  I presented this grant in honor of my grandson’s fight against his cancer.  Keep 

on fighting!!! 

As we go through the winter months, stay safe, wear a mask. It is said there is light at 

the end of this tunnel! 

Fraternally, 

Larry “The Teach” Mendenhall 

Eastern Regional President 

 



First off I want to thank everyone who attended the Eastern Regional Conference, 
especially those who stepped up and participated in our discussions.  A special 
thank you to those who read the charity chairmen reports for those who were  
unable to attend.  

Kudos to Littlestown Aerie and Auxiliary for hosting the Conference.  Everyone 
worked together and a great time was had by all.   

As we enter the Holiday Season, please be a little kinder to one another, help 
those less fortunate, and just be there for a hand to hold or a comforting hug. 

Fraternally, 

Kathy Kovacs 





While it was disappointing that the PDDance grant recipient wasn’t able to receive 

her grant in person at the Conference,  a special presentation took place on a brisk 

fall day at Ellicott Creek Park.  A special dance took place, in honor of the Fraternal 

Order of Eagles.  The dancers , who all have various stages of Parkinson’s Disease, 

were accompanied by a violinist.  It was truly a special and almost spiritual dance. 

It was Jim’s idea to begin our dancing with this sequence of movements that he choreographed for 
today’s special occasion, with flying eagle. He researched the FOE website for his narration :) 

 



AERIE CHARITY AUXILIARY 

Bob McClure Cancer Fund Virginia Cleary 

Lou Osmon Children’s Fund Debbie McFerren 

Jim Smith Diabetes Fund Jennifer Faser 

Eric Hoover DRC Caroline Parry 

Mel Fry Eagle Village Fund Pamela Rivers 

Dwaine Shupe Heart Fund Tammy Osmon 

Terry Longberry Kidney Fund Linda Brink-Smith 

Bob Wahls Memorial Fund Ruth Jordan 

Ted Minich Spinal Cord Injury Fund Kathleen Jason 

John Domer Golden Age, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s & M.D. Fund Louise Badi 

 Grand Madam President Special Project Pamela Rivers 

2020 - 2021 EASTERN REGIONAL CHARITY CHAIRMEN 

Things have pretty  much come to a screeching halt again due to Covid.  Even though 

there most likely won’t be much to report, please remember to submit your quarterly 

report to the national and international charity chairmen for your charity. 


